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By Todd BentleyDivine appointment at Bloom

Last night I went to Bloom and the clerk moved all my stuff into another

aisle directly in front of a guy dressed in an army uniform.  I thought

maybe I am supposed to talk to him so I asked him if he was being sent and

he said that in the next six months they are potentially sending him to

Afganistan.  I shook his hand and said God bless you but was too chicken to

say anything else in front of the clerk.

I walked outside into the parking lot at bloom and ran into Beth (the girl

who got healed of cerebal palsy) who ran in front of the altar and her

friend and when we saw this guy walk out I said, "Hey do you guys want to

pray for this guy with me."  He came over to us, told us his name was

Chris, we started prophesiahing to him about his future and he told us he

hadn't gone to church since he was 8 with his parents but his parents died

and he was raised by his aunt who didn't go to church, we asked what he

believed and he said he wasn't sure.  We asked him if he wanted to accept

Jesus and he did.  Tonight he came to Morningstar to the service straight

from training in his uniform and Paolo prayed for him and he went down.  I

think that startled him a little bit.

Also today my husband and I, and two other morningstar homegroups put

together an outreach to the hispanic community in the trailer park outside

of regent park called "Twin Lakes."  We gave away 192 chili dogs (we

could have had about 200 people come through) and had a jumpy castle for

the kids and we had a raffle and we had open air worship and sharing of the

gospel.  Many were touched and Joel is starting a hispanic bible study in

the trailer park next friday.

Thanks for all the impartations and equipping!
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